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See Pics: Kangana Ranaut’s Manali Mansion is Summer’s Stylish Getaway

Kangana Ranaut’s Manali Mansion is everything a nature lover would want in an avant-garde style. The queen has found herself
a beautiful abode in the hills as she gifted herself a mansion for when she wants to return to her birth state of Himachal Pradesh.
She recently opened the doors to her house for Architectural Digest and we can’t help but stare in aww on how gorgeous and
tastefully this place is done. This 2000 metres above sea level mansion has views of beautiful snow-capped mountains that
immediately takes one away from the stresses of the city life. No wonder the actress comes here to recharger her batteries and

enjoy her home.
She appointed Shabnam Gupta to do the interiors of the whole house and let her take the reins on all the decisions besides the
timber ceiling that according to the magazine she had clicked a picture of in New York.
Shabnam has also done designing for Irrfan Khan’s apartment in Mumbai. She also said that she did not have a clear idea in
terms of her taste for interiors so she trusted her designer carte blanche.
Kangana’s master bedroom as described in Architectural Digest has a classical arm-chair, A Jaipur Rugs carpet and a wall
sconce light from Chor Bazaar in Mumbai. The bed and bed and bedside tables are designed by the interior designer as well.In

her house even has a beautiful glass conservatory which has a glorious view of the mountains.
As per Architectural Digest her father supervised the buying and constructing of land and her mother wanted the house to have a
‘Dubai style’ room. She told the magazine that, “My mum prefers what she calls the ‘Dubai style’, with chandeliers and lots of
glitz. She really wanted me to do at least one ‘Dubai’ room!”

